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Review purpose, objectives, search
strategies and associated limitations.
Review nursing informatics research
topics, methods, findings and journals.
Highlight gaps in nursing informatics
research.
Discuss opportunities for translating
informatics evidence into clinical practice.



To survey the published literature in the area of nursing
informatics using the following criteria:
◦ Research (systematic reviews, RCTs, observational &
qualitative research, case studies)

◦ Nursing informatics
◦ Published (including early e-published) in peer-reviewed
journal between March 1 2015 - February 29 2016


To describe the corpus of publications collected in terms of:
◦ Author country
◦ Setting

◦ Topic








Databases: PubMed and CINAHL
Terms: “nursing informatics” combined with
keywords “research” and “interprofessional”
narrowed to publication dates March 1 2015 February 29 2016
Inclusion criteria: Research, contributes to nursing
informatics knowledge base, prototype
development and testing, clinical care delivery
focus; informatics
Exclusions: Articles that focused on informatics
education programs, nursing education, nursing
students, competencies, simulation

Identification
Eligibility
Included

Records identified
through database
searching (n=590)

Records
identified
through NENIC
members
(n=17)

Records excluded because duplicates, not
research/review or related to nursing education,
nursing students, competencies (n=483)

Full text records
assessed for
eligibility
(n=124)

Studies included
in evaluation
(n=81)

Excluded on full
review did not
meet criteria
(n=43)
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Handoff
Transitions of Care
Consumer Health
Implementation
Clinical Decision Support
Human Factors/Usability/Design
Standards/Terminology/Interoperabi
lity/Health Information Exchange
Mobile health (mHealth)
ehealth Surveillance
Big data
Information Seeking/Needs/
Appraisal
Clinical Documentation
Other
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Cho I, Slight SP, Nanji KC, Seger DL, Maniam N, Fiskio JM, Dykes PC, Bates DW. The effect of provider characteristics on the responses
to medication-related decision support alerts.
Slight SP, Beeler PE, Seger DL, Amato MG, Her QL, Swerdloff M, Dalleur O, Nanji KC, Cho I, Maniam N, Eguale T, Fiskio JM, Dykes PC,
Bates DW. A cross-sectional observational study of high override rates of drug allergy alerts in inpatient and outpatient settings, and
opportunities for improvement.
Whalen, K., Bavuso, K., Bouyer-Ferullo, S., Goldsmith, D., Fairbanks, A., Gesner, E., Lagor, C., Collins, S Analysis of Nursing Clinical
Decision Support Requests and Strategic Plan in a Large Academic Health System
Bouyer-Ferullo S, Androwich IM, Dykes PC. Clinical Decision Support and Perioperative Peripheral Nerve Injury: A Quality
Improvement Project.
Gaudet CA. Electronic Documentation and Nurse-Patient Interaction.
Prey JE, Polubriaginof F, Kuperman GJ, Tiase V, Collins SA, Vawdrey DK. International perspectives on sharing clinical data with
patients.
Katsulis Z Ergai A Leung W Schenkeld L Rai A Adelman J Benneyan J Bates DW Dykes PC Iterative user centered design for
development of a patient-centered fall prevention toolkit.
Collins SA, Yoon S, Rockoff ML, Nocenti D, Bakken S. Digital divide and information needs for improving family support among the
poor and underserved.
Dykes PC, Stade D, Dalal A, Clements M, Collins S, Chang F, Fladger A, Getty G, Hanna J, Kandala R, Lehmann LS, Leone K, Massaro
AF, Mlaver E, McNally K, Ravindran S, Schnock K, Bates DW. Strategies for Managing Mobile Devices for Use by Hospitalized
Inpatients.
Stade D, Dykes P. Nursing leadership in development and implementation of a patient-centered plan of care toolkit in the acute care
setting.
Dalal AK, Dykes PC, Collins S, Lehmann LS, Ohashi K, Rozenblum R, Stade D, McNally K, Morrison CR, Ravindran S, Mlaver E, Hanna J,
Chang F, Kandala R, Getty G, Bates DW. A web-based, patient-centered toolkit to engage patients and caregivers in the acute care
setting: a preliminary evaluation.
Phillips AB, Merrill JA. Innovative use of the integrative review to evaluate evidence of technology transformation in healthcare.
Schnock KO, Dykes PC, Albert J, Ariosto D, Call R, Cameron C, Carroll DL, Drucker AG, Fang L, Garcia-Palm CA, Husch MM, Maddox
RR, McDonald N, McGuire J, Rafie S, Robertson E, Saine D, Sawyer MD, Smith LP, Stinger KD, Vanderveen TW, Wade E, et al. The
frequency of intravenous medication administration errors related to smart infusion pumps: a multihospital observational study.
Collins SA, Alexander D, Moss J. Nursing domain of CI governance: recommendations for health IT adoption and optimization.
Harris MR, Langford LH, Miller H, Hook M, Dykes PC, Matney SA. Harmonizing and extending standards from a domain-specific and
bottom-up approach: an example from development through use in clinical applications.
Gesner E, Collins SA, Rocha R. Pain Documentation: Validation of a Reference Model.
Collins S, Gesner E, Morgan S, Mar P, Maviglia S, Colburn D, Tierney D, Rocha R. A Practical Approach to Governance and
Optimization of Structured Data Elements.










Topic: Transitions
Purpose: To describe a pilot project using HIT and secure messaging in Long Term Care (LTC) to
facilitate electronic information exchange during care transitions
Methods: Five LTC facilities were included, all located within Oklahoma and serviced by the same
regional health system. The study duration was 20 months, with 6 month pre-intervention baseline
data collection. CCO Health Information Exchange transmits data using HL7 standard in secure
messaging system via Cerner Direct to transmit structured documents. Implemented an electronic
clinical documentation tool (CDT) with CDS alerts for change in patient status, SBAR
(Situation/Background/Assessment/Recommendation) documents, and universal transfer form
(UTF). The CDT used in the study is a lightweight-hosted electronic point-of-care documentation
tool that is wall mounted outside of a resident’s room. CDT could be sent to the state’s HIE, LTC
facilities were also able to access the state HIE
Findings: 83% of transfers used CDT tools. Inpatient readmission (33.6% to 12.5%) and return
emergency department (ED) visit (85.3% to 14.1%) rates were lower than baseline following
implementation.
Implications: Easy to use, convenient system is critical for real-time documentation of early signs
and symptoms that can be used to alert appropriate personnel to prevent and facilitate care
transitions.






Topic: Transition
Purpose: To explore how the use of electronic messages support hospital and
community care nurses' collaboration and communication concerning patients' admittance to and
discharges from hospitals.
Methods: Descriptive, semi-structured interviews with hospital nurses and community care nurses.
Thematic analysis related to three main topics: e-messaging: efficiency, quality, and safety. These
topics were further divided into sub-themes.



Sample: 41 participants from one hospital and three adjacent communities.



Findings:
◦ Electronic messaging is more efficient (less time-consuming)
◦ Writing electronic messages raises awareness of content of the information exchanged
 More conscious communication than oral communication
◦ Electronic messaging enables improved information security, but depends on nurses using the
system as intended



Implications: Information and communication technologies can support nurses' work in
the transition situations, and this is likely to benefit the patients.








Topic: Standards/Terminology/ Interoperability/ Health Information Exchange
Purpose: Collaborative project to develop common information models, terminology bindings, and
term definitions based on nursing documentation systems, and to carry the findings through to the
adoption in standards development organizations (SDOs) and technical implementations in clinical
applications.
Methods: Nursing flowsheet documents from six large organizations were analyzed to generate
common information model & terminologies that:
 Fully expressed documentation across all systems
 Sufficient for evidence-based decision support, reporting, and analysis.
Findings: Identified significant gaps in existing standards. The models and terminologies were
submitted to and incorporated by standards development organizations, published, implemented,
and now serve as a foundation for an eMeasure.





Implications:
Standards do not yet fully address
needs for detailed clinical data (e.g.,
CDS, reporting, analytics).
Documentation artifacts can be used
in a bottom-up approach to develop
common models and sets of terms
that are complete from the
perspective of clinical implementation.






Topic: Standards/Terminology/ Interoperability/ Health Information Exchange
Purpose: To annalyze health information exchange at skilled nursing facilities for clinical functions,
the benefits and barriers, and the facility characteristics associated with health information
exchange capabilities. Methods: Cross-sectional survey of nursing home administrators
Findings: 39.30% response rate (156/397). Highest level of electronic exchange for clinical
functions was intra-facility exchange, and more prevalent in for-profit skilled nursing facilities.




Identified barriers:
financial,
technological, and
connectivity
Identified benefits:
faster and accurate
billing, improved care
planning, and
improved quality of
documentation










Topic: Mobile Health
Purpose: Usability evaluation of a
mobile health system for diabetes patients
Methods: Modified heuristic evaluation
technique of (1) dual-domain experts
(healthcare professionals, usability
experts), (2) validated scenarios and user
tasks related to patients' self-care, and (3)
in-depth severity factor ratings. [Nielsen
J., Heuristic evaluation, 1994]
Findings: 129 usability problems with 274
heuristic violations for the system.
Implications: Consumer health systems
and applications in mHealth should be
evaluated for usability as well as medical
adequacy. Demonstrated fast, resourceefficient and user-oriented heuristic
evaluation method.










Topic: Mobile Health
Purpose: Integrative review of the evidence for mobile health Short Message Service
text messages as an innovative and emerging intervention to promote medication
adherence. Literature gap of evidence in guiding theories and content of text
messages used in clinical practice.
Methods: Searched CINAHL, Excerpta Medica dataBASE, Scopus, the Cochrane Library
and PubMed were searched for relevant studies between 2004–2014.
Results: 13 articles met inclusion criteria. “Doses” ranged widely: 3/day to 1 every
3months. Adherence measured via self-report, Rx refill, Rx bottle opened. 9/13
studies found adherence rates improved between 15.3—17.8% when using text
messages to promote medication adherence. Text messages that were standardised,
tailored, one- or two-way and timed either daily to medication regimen, weekly or
monthly showed improvement in medication adherence.
Implications: Established a scientific basis for text messages as an intervention to
improve medication adherence across multiple diseases. Future RCTs needed.












Topic: Mobile Health
Purpose: To conduct a national benchmarking survey of nurses working in intensive care
telemedicine facilities in the United States.
Methods: 2-phased study: 1) online survey to assess nurses’ perceptions of intensive care
telemedicine, and 2) modified 2-round Delphi study to identify priority areas.
Findings: 1213 respondents “agreed” to “strongly agreed”
that using tele–intensive care enables them to:
◦ Accomplish tasks more quickly (63%)
◦ Improves collaboration (65.9%)
◦ Improves job performance (63.6%)
◦ Improves communication (60.4%)
◦ Useful in nursing assessments (60%)
◦ Provides more time for patient care (45.6%)
Benefits =>trend vital signs, detect unstable status, medical
management, and enhance safety
Barriers => technical problems, interruptions in care,
perceptions telemedicine as interference, and staff attitudes.

Recipient of Harriet H. Werley Award











Topic: Mobile Health
Purpose: To describe the device-related decisions and challenges faced including device and
accessory selection, integration, information and device security, infection control, user access,
and ongoing operation and maintenance.
Requirements:
Device type and accessories

BEDSIDE access to devices

Patient/care partner access to PHI and ability to communicate with the team

Devices connection to Partners secure wireless network
Device storage and user access

Easy access at all times (bed, chair, couch)

Easy to charge

Does not increase risk for adverse events (falls, infections)
Device and information security
Infection control procedures

Will not increase risk for infection

Devices must not be taken in/out of room for cleaning/processing
(Albrecht, 2013)










Topic: Human Factors/Usability
Purpose: To explore nurses’ reactions to new
novel technology for acute health care
Methods: Exploratory descriptive design to
capture nurses’ immediate impressions of novel
technology. Four focus groups (52 nurses from
medical and surgical wards at two hospitals in
Australia; one private and one public).
Findings: Wide variation across sites. Challenging
reactions => perceived threat to clinical skill,
and the potential capability of the novel
technology to capture their clinical workflow.
Enabling reactions => visions tool could help
integrate care between departments; support of
nursing processes; and coordinate care
Implications: Nurse engagment in design










Topic: Human Factors/Usability
Purpose: Assess participants' reports of symptom occurrence using Sisom application
compared to a standard symptom checklist and determine the time requirements,
ease of use, and perceived usefulness of the Sisom tool by children with cancer and
their parents
Methods: 100 dyads of patients 7-12 years of age and their parents. Child and parent
participants completed both Sisom and the Memorial Symptom Assessment
Scale. Symptoms on the two tools were compared and 20 items were similar to allow
for comparisons.
Findings: Children reported a significantly higher number of
20 symptoms using Sisom as compared to the checklist (i.e., 6.8 versus 4.9
symptoms, p < 0.001). A similar pattern was noted for parental proxy reports (i.e., 8.7
versus 5.7 symptoms, p < 0.001). Sisom was completed in less than 30 min, with high
ratings of ease of use and perceived usefulness from parent participants.
Implications: Sisom provides a systematic and engaging method to elicit symptom
reports from children for use in clinical care and research.








Topic: Handoffs
Purpose: To examine the relation between the strategies the nurses employ during handover and
the number and types of treatment errors in patient carein the following shift.
Methods: Prospective study. 200 randomly selected handovers in five internal wards from 20122013. Handover strategies previously adopted from High Reliability Organizations were assessed
via observations; treatment errors - dosage discrepancy, order postponed, no documentation captured from the patient's files and demographical data were collected via questionnaires.
Findings: Average 20%
of a patient's records
included inaccurate
medication dosage; in
30% of records
a care order was
fulfilled late; and
~50%, documentation
was partially missing.
Handover strategies
varied substantially.









Topic: Handoff
Purpose: Review available literature that supports implementing bedside clinical
handover in nursing clinical practice and identify key issues.
Methods: Integrated literature review of 45 articles.
Findings: A number of clinical handover mnemonics are available that provide
structure to the process. Areas such as confidentiality, inclusion of the patient/carer
and involving the multidisciplinary team remain issues for practitioners in
implementing good clinical handover practices.
Implications: Remains a lack of literature available about the transfer of responsibility
and accountability during clinical handover and auditing practices of the clinical
handover process. Nurses were more concerned about confidentiality issues than were
patients. Multidisciplinary approaches were recommended by a few authors, but
research indicated they were poorly implemented. The use of a structured tool was
strongly supported; however, no one singular tool was considered suitable for all
clinical areas.

Overview of Patient Information Sharing by Country



Topic: Consumer health and clinical data sharing



Maturityinternationally
of Pt
Government
Patient
Portalfor providing
National
Purpose: To investigate
current state of
approaches
Engagement
Involvement
Patient
patients with access
to their own clinical
information. Strategy

Identifier

Methods: Cross-sectional semi-structured interview focused on social/cultural
influences that affected
patient engagement
activities,Institutionalgovernment support
current
Europe
EmergingModerateYesfor
(except
and planned initiatives,
data ownershipmajor
models, and technical
issues. Switzerland)
established
National


Findings: Interviews (16 countries). Enabling patient access to data is occurring on an
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InstitutionalYes (except
international scale. Considerable variability in the level of maturity, the degree of
established
Regional
Japan)
government involvement,
the technical infrastructure, and
the plans for future
development across
the world.
S. America
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Brazil)
 Implications: Internationally still in the
early stages ofInstitutional
deploying patient engagement
technologies and have yet to identify optimal strategies in this arena. No established
N. America
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InstitutionalYes (Canada)
best practices. Much
can be learnedModerateby adopting an international
perspective
to guide
major
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No (USA)
future implementation efforts.
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Topic: Consumer health and Patient Engagement
Purpose: To investigate whether the quality of the eMAR improves when patients use a
patient communication tool linked to their eMAR (eMAR-PCT) to communicate
asynchronously with the pharmacist about errors.
Methods: Polypharmacy patients (>/=5 medications) randomly selected and invited to
use their eMAR-PCTs. Participants received 2 digital questionnaires assessing health
and self-care (week 0 and 26). Statistical analyses were performed on two subgroups:
eMAR-PCT users and non-users.
Findings: 43.5% (n = 152) of invited participants accepted (56% women). Among the
eMAR-PCT users, 75% logged in more than once, and 17.9% communicated
asynchronously with the pharmacist. No improvement in the quality of the eMAR was
found. The self-care variables self-efficacy (p = .006) and collaboration with the
pharmacist (p = .021) improved more in the users group.
Implications: Modest patient participation; more work needed to better understand
why some patients choose not to participate in these types of evaluations.










Topic: Consumer Health
Purpose: To describe the use of social media during the antepartum and postpartum
periods among first-time African American mothers and their support persons.
Methods: A qualitative critical ethnographic research design. African American
participants recruited from community-based, public health, and home visiting
programs (n=14 Pregnant women; n=8 support persons).
Findings: Frequently used social media for education and social support. Searched
Internet for perinatal and parenting information. Most participants reported using at
least one mobile application during perinatal period. Participants recalled many facts
re: infant development. Did not recall information about feeding.
Implications: Social media are an important vehicle to disseminate infant feeding
information; however, they are not currently being used to full potential. The
increasing popularity and use of social media platforms offers the opportunity to
create more innovative, targeted mobile health interventions for infant feeding and
breastfeeding promotion.










Topic: Clinical Decision Support- Nursing
Purpose: To compare the effectiveness of the HELPP (Health, Education on Safety, and Legal
Support and Resources in IPV Participant Preferred) intervention among IPV survivors.
Methods: Mixed-methods design. Participants randomly assigned to: 1)Online (ONL),
2)Face-to-Face (FTF), or 3)Waitlist Control (WLC). Outcome measures: anxiety,
depression, anger, personal, and social support. The HELPP intervention was offered
to 32 adult female participants (45. % Asian, 32% White, 22.5% Black).
Findings: The HELPP intervention (1) decreased anxiety, depression, anger, and (2)
increased personal and social support in the ONL group. The WLC participants
displayed (1) increased levels of anxiety, depression, and anger and (2) decreased
levels of personal and social support, post-intervention.
Implications: The HELPP information and intervention was shown to be feasible,
acceptable, and effective among IPV survivors compared with participants in the WLC
group. Additional research needed to determine most effective delivery modes (email alone or e-mail plus mobile devices).



Topic: Consumer Health-Nurses Use of Electronic Personal Health Records (ePHRs)



Purpose: To examine the personal adoption of ePHRs by nurses.





Methods: Survey disseminated to members of the AMIA and HIMSS Nursing
Informatics listservs. Multiple logistic regression used to identify factors
associated with ePHR use.

Findings: 72% of 183 respondents were ePHR users. Nurse characteristics
associated with electronic PHR use:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦



older (aged >50 years)
highly educated (72% master’s or doctoral degrees
hold positions as clinical informatics specialists or chief nursing informatics officers
healthcare providers used electronic health records
less concerned about privacy of health information online

Implications: Informatics nurses with expertise in and enthusiasm for the
ePHRs can promote the adoption and use among healthcare providers and
patients and influence design to address barriers to use.






Topic: Implementation Evaluation
Purpose: To determine whether implementation of a bar-code medication
administration process could improve the safety of medication administration.
Methods: Pre-post comparative design. Hypotheses: Implementation of bar-code medication
administration would
1.
2.
3.
4.





Increase real-time medication administration documentation
Decrease medication administration–related errors
Increase Workstation on Wheels usage at the bedside for medication administration
Increase use of the electronic medication administration record for medication retrieval.

Findings: Increase in use of the Workstation on Wheels at the bedside as well as realtime documentation. No increase in use of the electronic medication administration
record to retrieve medications. Medication errors (time, doe, route) showed a slight
rate increase and wrong medication slightly decreased.
Implications: Several limitations of the technology may have impacted findings. The
dispensing cabinet and eMAR databases were not in sync so nurses were required to
check eMAR when removing meds and did this <50% of the time. Nurses relied on
handwritten notes re: meds/dose/route.










Topic: Clinical Documentation
Purpose: To examine if nurses’ perceptions of the impact of healthcare information
technology (IHIT) on their practice mediates the relationship between electronic nursing care
reminder use and missed care.
Methods: Survey design with a convenience sample of RNs from teaching hospital in
Southeast Michigan. Surveys: The MISSCARE, Nursing Care Reminders Usage and the
IHIT scales. Multiple regression equations used for analysis.
Findings: 165 nurses responded to survey. Missed nursing care, the outcome variable,
was regressed on the predictor variable, reminder usage, and the mediator variable
impact of technology on nursing practice. The impact of healthcare information
technology (IHIT) on nursing practice negatively affected missed nursing care (t = 4.12, p < .001), explaining 9.8% of variance in missed nursing care. With IHIT present,
the predictor (reminder usage) was no longer significant (t = -.70, p = .48). Thus, the
reduced direct association between reminder usage and missed nursing care when
IHIT was in the model supported the hypothesis that IHIT was at least one of the
mediators in the relationship between reminder usage and missed nursing care.
Implications: The perceptions of the impact of healthcare information technology mediates
the relationship between nursing care reminder use and missed nursing care. Perceptions
regarding impacts of the technology will influence usage.










Topic: Nursing Clinical Decision Support
Purpose: To improve the knowledge of peripheral nerve injury (PNI) of the operating
room nurses through design and implementation of a PNI assessment/CDS screen
within the operating room record. To improve the nursing documentation of PNI
interventions, and decrease the incidence of PNI.
Methods: A decision support screen within the operating room record was designed to
supplement the operating room nurse’s risk assessment for PNI. An educational
program was provided to improve nurses’ knowledge of PNI, pre-post surveys
conducted, pre-post clinical documentation observed (chart reviews).
Findings: Significant improvement in nursing documentation of PNI interventions
(63%–92%) and a positive attitude toward exposure to basic decision support (P =
.046).
Implications: Nursing CDS can improve a nurse’s assessment and documentation of
evidence-based patient care. Development and implementation of CDS requires
interaction w/stakeholders to ensure usable in context of patient care workflows.








Topic: Clinical Decision Support- Nursing
Purpose: To understand requests for nursing CDS interventions at a large integrated health
system undergoing vendor-based EHR implementation. To establish a process to guide
short-term implementation and long-term strategic goals to meet nursing CDS needs.
Methods: Environmental scan of current state of nursing CDS including literature
review and analysis of enterprise-wide CDS requests. Existing high priority CDS and
paper-based tools used to guide decision-making were identified and categorized.
Findings: A total of 46 nursing CDS requests were identified.
◦
◦
◦



50% related to “Risk Assessments/Risk Reduction/Promotion of Healthy Habits”
56% specific to a clinical specialty
22% focused on facilitating inpatient clinical consults.

The types of nursing CDS needs were classified using the Data-InformationKnowledge-Wisdom Framework: 1) facilitating data capture, 2) meeting information
needs, 3) guiding knowledge-based decision making, and 4) exposing analytics for
wisdom-based clinical interpretation by the nurse.
Implications: Nursing CDS is embedded in paper-based documentation tools and
requires a long-term strategic plan including collaboration and engagement with
clinical sites to address immediate, short-term, and long-term plan for optimizing
CDS overtime. The Data-Information-Knowledge-Wisdom Conceptual Framework in
conjunction with the High Priority Categories were useful for meeting short-term
nursing CDS needs and aligning with the enterprise strategic plan.








Topic: Big Data
Purpose: To examine the association of nurse continuity with the prevention of
hospital-acquired pressure ulcers (HAPU).
Methods: Secondary analysis of nursing plan of care data set (4 hospitals 2005-2008):
Hands on Automated Nursing Data System (HANDS). Analyzed 840 care episodes (210
HAPU cases/630 matched controls). Used logistic regression to determine the
association of nurse continuity and additional nurse-staffing variables on HAPU
occurrence.
Findings:
◦ Poor nurse continuity was noted on all nine study units.
◦ No association between continuity and HAPU development but main limitation was variability in
continuity between and within study units--may have limited power.

◦ Nutrition, mobility, perfusion, hydration, and skin problems on admission, as well as patient
age, were associated with HAPUs (p < .001).


Implications: Patient characteristics including nutrition, mobility, and perfusion were
associated with HAPUs (e.g., factors assessed using Braden Scale), but nurse continuity
was not. The high level of variation in the degree of continuity between patient
episodes in the HANDS data likely a limiting factor.










Topic: Other- Technology Transformation
Purpose: To examine healthcare literature (2004-2012) for evidence of technology
transformation.
Methods: Applied the integrative review (evaluation of a broad set of literature) with
the punctuated equilibrium (PEq) evaluative framework to analyze the healthcare
literature during period in which technology was at the forefront of healthcare policy.
Findings: The PEq framework applied to the literature showed considerable potential
for evaluating the progress of policies that encourage healthcare transformation.
Significant inhibitors to change were identified and categorized into ten themes that
describe the resistant structure of healthcare delivery: variations in the environment;
market complexity; regulations; flawed risks and rewards; change theories; barriers;
ethical considerations; competition and sustainability; environmental elements, and
internal elements.
Implications: The current healthcare system is resistant to transformational change.
Policies are needed to remove barriers to direct consumer involvement and
engagement. Future policy should emphasize open technologies, unrestricted access
to data versus as those that perpetuate market equilibrium.



In Spring 2015- Winter 2016 nursing informatics research was
published on a wide variety of topics and in informatics, nursing and
health care journals.



The 3 most common research topics were Consumer Health, Mobile
Health, and Standards/Terminology/HIE.



Fewer studies published on Transitions/Handoff, Human
Factors/Usability.



Continued trend towards “mainstreaming” of informatics literature



More diversity in research settings (↑Ambulatory,↑Continuum,↓Hospital)



More contributions by NENIC members to informatics research
literature!



More research related to Clinical Decision Support for nurses
to close the gap identified in 2015:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Bouyer-Ferullo S, Androwich IM, Dykes PC. Clinical Decision
Support and Perioperative Peripheral Nerve Injury: A Quality
Improvement Project.
Cho I, Slight SP, Nanji KC, Seger DL, Maniam N, Fiskio JM, Dykes
PC, Bates DW. The effect of provider characteristics on the
responses to medication-related decision support alerts.
Slight SP, Beeler PE, Seger DL, Amato MG, Her QL, Swerdloff M,
Dalleur O, Nanji KC, Cho I, Maniam N, Eguale T, Fiskio JM, Dykes
PC, Bates DW. A cross-sectional observational study of high
override rates of drug allergy alerts in inpatient and outpatient
settings, and opportunities for improvement.
Whalen, K., Bavuso, K., Bouyer-Ferullo, S., Goldsmith, D.,
Fairbanks, A., Gesner, E., Lagor, C., Collins, S. Analysis of Nursing
Clinical Decision Support Requests and Strategic Plan in a Large
Academic Health System



Very few research publications related
to the following:
1. Rigorous evaluation of the impact of HIT
on nursing care and patient outcomes
2. Big data








What studies did we miss?
Which of these studies have relevance for
your practice?
What are the barriers to implementing the
findings from these studies?
What additional recommendations do you
have for future research?
What opportunities exist for multisite
evaluation studies now that many
organizations have implemented EHRs?

sacollins@partners.org
pdykes@partners.org

